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WINTER DAIRYING PAYS B. M. E. CHURCH TO
CONDUCT CAMPAIGN

□RBCASTS-Freah 
aod northeast wind 
cool with occasional 
on Wednesday.

‘‘SEVENTEEN” GOMES TO THE 
GRAND

VEALE BROS Samuel Wallack’s production of ( 
“Seventeen,” the four act comedy/ 
made from Booth Tarkington’s Wil
lie Baxter stories, will come from a 
year’s run in New York and Boston 
to the Grand On Thursday eyening. 
Never has there been a play so delight 
fully typical of that age when shav
ing is more of an affectationste de
sire than a necessity, for, like the 
book, the play is full of good hupior- 
cd jesting at the expense of youthful 
human nature’s growing pains, and 
there is an irresistible sympathy in
spired for the harried and misunder
stood hero aged seventeen, 'William 
Sylvànus Baxter, Jr., and the vlllian 
of the piece is little sister Jane, aged 
ten, a short-skirted, jie-socked young 
person with a wild affection for 
“bread- and-bubter-and-apple- sauce- 
and-sugar” and an even stronger loVe 
for “telling on” Willie. His every

Another big campaign is about to 
be launched in aid of the repairs and 
general expenses of the B. M. E. 
Church, Geneva St $1000.00 in eleven 
weeks is the slogan by the Rev. T. 
H. Jackson, pastor of the congrega
tion, who no doubt will be remem-

INDIGESTIONHousefiirnishers ♦I Ontario Street A Profitable and Efficient Ration for 
Work Horses When Fall Work 
Closes—How to Feed Roughage 
to Lire Stock to Best Advantage.

(Contributed by Ontario. Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

O
NE great lesson whi.eh Is be

ing impressed on the people 
of Canada at the present 
time, and which cannot be 

emphasized too much is the need for 
thrift or economy. In this connection 
those in, authority ought to set a 
worthy example to what Lincoln call
ed “the Common People,” of whom 
he la reported to have said, “The 
Lord must have loved them, because 
he made so many."

Farmers farm, “not for fun” as a 
man said to me one time, “but to 
make money.” This may not be a 
high ideal for farmers or anyone else, 
but nevertheless it is a very necessary 
pqrt In the lives of most farmers.

The chief value of winter dairying 
from an economical viewpoint is, 
that prices for milk, butter and 
cbeeae are always greater in winter 
than in summer, and it the producer 
of milk can keep winter production 
costs down to the level of summer 
costs, the gain in price for the milk, 
cream 1 and butter sold in winter. Is 
clear profit. Some claim that this 
cannot be done and that the extra 
cost of feed In winter, more than 
eounter-balances the extra price* re
ceived tor winter dairy goods.

This is probably true where the 
cow-feeder is obliged to purchase all. 
his concentrates in the form of high 
priced dairy feeds, such as oilcake, 
cottonseed and glutgn meals, but 
where a farmer is able to grow all 
his roughage, and at least one-half 
the meal ration, on his own farm, 
there Is probably not so much differ
ence between winter and summer 
milk costs, as some would suppose, 
especially on. high-priced land. Where 
cheap, rough land is available for 
summer pasture, then summer milk 
can be prodùced comparatively cheap.

Another phase of milk production 
in winter worth considering is the 
labor problem, sin winter there is 
more time to attend to the cows than 
in summer during the rush of work. 
Having the cows in a comfortable 
stable makes pleasant winter work 
looking after them. If at least half 
the herd be fresh during November 
and December, these cows will be go
ing dry at harvest time the following 
summer, and thus labor is more even
ly and more economically distributed 
throughout the year. Winter dairying 
may be warmly commended to the 
people of the Province of Ontario 
who keep cows for profit.—Prof. 
H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

ESTABIUSHED 1Telephone 1458.
When the food doe s not digest—it sours in ine stomach 
and ferments causing burning in- the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well knewn tp the suf- 
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indige stion Remedy and you will be cured-, 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We gua rantee it-

NEW SPRING 
RUGS

Real Oriental Reproductions
We are showing in our large window some exact 

copies of Turkish Bokhara Rugs.
In the centre of our window we are displaying a 

9x12 Worsted Wilt m Rug, an exact réproduction, 
both in .colors and pattern, of a Royal Bokhara 
worth $5,000, now in the possession of the Sultan of 
Turkey.

Also some copies of Kazoc’s, Kirmansha’s and 
Mesheds.

We have for this Spring’s trade the most ex
clusive show of Carpet Squares, as well as the largest 
showing we have ever had.

other mmor improvements being 
successfully carried through.

Mr. Jackson desires to thank all 
friends of the worthy cause, for past 
favers and will be glad for a renew
al of same.

The plan of this new drive is a per
sonal canvass by the pastor. Nine 
hundred and seventy dollars is the ac 
tual figures.

An appeal is being made to indi
viduals, co-operations, industries, or
ganizations and societies.

The urgent need of the cause jus
tifies the appeal- The work has been 
done, the contractors and creditors 
are waiting expectantly on this strug
gling congregation.

5—$50-00 subscriptions.
10—$25.00 subscriptions.
20—$10-00 subscriptions.
40—$5.00 subscriptions.

100—$1.00 subscriptions, 
will meet the emergency—Subscribe 
today. The pastor will be pleased to 
call on you-

All contributions will be thankfully 
received and rightly appropriated.

The general public will be informed 
of the progress of this campaign as 
advances are made.

Pricé; 75c. Per Bottle

WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE
2MIER HEARST M 
personal AND 
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I After a lengthy deH 
t referendum on the tenl 

Prime Minister mil 
Beading of the bill in wl 
|,g referred to the peom 
Adopting the Ontario tI 
Kvas a good measure, anl 
Ihc ballot was a most sil 
Censured for the stand il 
tcain he would have foil 
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keeling that he had losi 
[tario Temperance Act. I 
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The Liberal Leader! 
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'only proper the Govern! 
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IH Hartley Dewart, K.C 
|dum be fixed so as to 
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LOCAL SOLDIERS ARRIVE.
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The following St Catharines men 
arrived at Portland, Me., per S. 9. 
“Bssequibo Sunday :

Gnr Clark.
Pte. Emmsley, 13 1-2 Haynes Ave. 
Ljc. Hellene.
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THE PAULIST CHORISTERS The Factory 
Behind the Product

IN this airy, sunlit factory, at St. Catharines, Puccini's “Lion 
* Brand” Maccaroni is made. Only the BEST QUALITY 
of “Durum" wheat is used. Experts prepare it in the 
original Italian way. This takes time—and care—and 
patience. No artificial drying is permitted. The maccaroni 
must dry, naturally, on long, clean wooden poles. More 
than 60,000 of these poles arc in use cii the time.

The result is a pure, nutritious product cf delicious flavor, 
containing greater food value than the ordinary brands of 
maccaroni.

Always INSIST on Puccini’s “Lien F.rand.” Your grocer 
has it, or will get it for you.

A. PUCCINI- & CO, Limited 
Toronto, Canada

. Factory at St. Catharines, Ont.
$0-E

WOMEN’S LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION ELECTS

NEW OFFICERSOf New
The annual meeting of the Wom

en’s Liberal Association was held 
last night at the home of Mrs. Raw
lins, 28 Chestnut Street, and was 
largely attended and was marked by 
much enthusiasm. During the even
ing it was decided to hold a card 
party on May 1st and in the near fu
ture a public meeting will be held 
when several prominent members of 
the Liberal party will be on hand to 
speak.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:

President: Mrs. Charles Taylor.
1st Vice President: Mrs. Dr. Mac- 

kay.
z 2nd Vice President: Mrs. Rawlins.

3rd Vfea President: Miss E. Gor
ing.

Recording Secretary: Mrs. Kilroy.
Corresponding Secretary : Mrs. Mc

Mahon _
Treasurer : Miss Curry.
Before the meeting came to a clos^ 

the members were entertained to a 
dainty luhch by Mrs. Rawlins, i

The joint committee for the Chil- 
(d.ren’s Shelter will hold a meeting 
to-morrow afternoon for the purpose 
of appointing a new matron.

Finn, Conductor

i House, Fri. April 25 
$1.00, 75c.

) WAR TAX 

e Opens April 23

The sub-purchasing committee of 
the County Council is in session at 
the County Buildings this afternoon 
for the purpose of purchasing road 
repairing material

SEND IN YOUR ORDER gggggggg

Any one desiring to have 
The Journal delivered 
should call telephone 59, 
circulation department. 
Carrier boys are now going 
to all parts of the city and 
arangements can be made 
to have the paper delivered 
every evening at your home.

The St. Catharines Automobile . ters came up for discussion.
Club will hold a social evening in the _____
I, O. D. E. rooms tonight- when Mr.
Wm. Dore will give an address. Sir Thomas Lipton, the «1

Simple Rules for Economical 
Feeding.

1. Grow as much of your own feed 
as. possible.

2. Utilize roughages to the great- 
-est degree possible.

rriter In British Jour I 
logy Says Allies Wit 

ious Again Qfrer

ith the fleet Y at

». Keep feeding stalls and pens 
well lighted, dry, clean and well 
ventilated.

4. Feed regularly.
5. Make changes in rations grad

ually.
6. Feed only what is eaten up 

clean and quickly at each feed.
7. Have clean fresh water before 

the stock at all times.
8. Study the individuality of each 

animal.
9. Feed mixtures where possible, 

as a variety of food is more palat
able, and palatability is a factor in 
digeetibility.

10. Cut feed to avoid waste. %
11. Make a wide use of oats which 

should form the basis of all our grain 
rations.

12. Always be kind and quiet with 
the stock. It pays.

13. Study market values of feed, 
and compound balanced rations ac
cordingly, in order that the cheapest 
available be used.

14. See that the stock gets regular 
and sufficient exercise.

15. Keep all feeding troughs, man
gers and utensils clean.—Prof. Wade 
Toole, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

A BEAR LANDCANADA I London, April if.—Con 
the Assocjâuted Prc?k—Tl 
‘another world war, begil 
61926, according to a \J 
British Journal of Astn 
gpfophet, who signs hirH 
!il,” asks for a serious 
much as he claims to hd 

wear in advance in each 
datel of the war of 191I 

: cassation of hostilities.
“The first phase of the 

writes, “will begin with 
perfidy will lead to its 1 
in 1921-22. At this timi 

' trlgue wilt dominate the 
near east, affecting Gree< 
Russia.

LAWYER AND OFFICER IN TRIAL

Queb April, 15__Capt. J. A. Goulet,
notary George Pion and J. O. Guay 
were put on trial yesterday before the 
Court of King’s bench in connection 
with the alleged scandal of the mil
itary exemptions.

The Burns Club will meet tonight 
In the Standard Hall when a social 
evening will be held

■

Thursday April 17EVE.
ONLY But. according 

tions, the great Crisis wil 
ed until June. 1926.

“In this great war, wh 
garded- as Prussia's cou 

1 war of 1914-18, the ma 
I take their rise in Vient 
[ ascend to Petrograd, pen 
f the whole of Russia an 

the Black Sea and” Turk* 
?to Syria and Palestine."

SEVENTEEN
t TOMBflBooth Tarkington’s Comedy of Youth, Love and Sunshine

. Original Company and Production

Prices : 25, 35, 50, 75c, $1, $1.5
SEATT TUESDAY

The Proper Ration for Horses When 
the Fall Work Closes.

When the fall work Is completed 
and the hard-worked horse is at the 
beginning of his long period of idle
ness, feeders naturally plan to change 
the ration and carry the horse 
through thfe winter as cheaply as pos
sible. The horse should get exercise 
regularly. He should not be taken 
from regular hard work and tied up 
in a stall day In and day out. It pos
sible, the work should gradually ease 
off and the feed, particularly the 
grain ration, should be cut down 
accordingly. The Idle horse may be 
wintered almost wholly on rough- 
ages. Good clover hay, or better, a 
mixture of clover and timothy well 
cured will serve as the main winter 
feed. Roughages are always cheaper 
than grain, and where hay Is avail
able the grain ration of the idle 
horse should be very small, but it 
horses are fed straw in place of hay 
a small grain ration is required te 
keep them from losing in flesh. A 
few roots are beneficial, a good-sized 
turnip once a day or a few carrots 
will be found to aid digestion. If 
hay is not plentiful straw may bë 
substituted at the noon feed an,4 
roots given with It In feeding hay 
make the morning and noon ration 
smaller than the night feed, giving 
about as much at night as at the tw<7 
other feeds. Idle horses should be 
fed three times daily. If any grain 
whatever Is fed make it rolled oats 
and it is not necessary to give more 
than a quarter the amount used when 
the horses are at hard work, provid
ed plenty of good hay is available.
■—Prof. Wade Toole, Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph.

•MmeantaMjqwi
Leaves $75,000

FREE LODGliMAT. ANDSATURDAY April 19thEVENING
fort Chester, April 

Sheriff fames S. Merritt, 
cr County, said to hav£ 
ands jpf dollars to the 
out" during his public i 
Pr jximately $75,000 to e 

• ate, a free lodging h'ous 
1 transients,” according tl 

'as will made public 1 
X’ '*ht,me is intended as

CRlFFINf50c, 75c and $1

Here Comei (lieBride
OLYMPIC DUE Tl 

REA6H PORI
L_I ERE’S the story in a 
** nut - shell: “Frederic 

Tile” needed money and he 

needed it quick. He also 
wanted a _girl, but he couldn’t 

get her if he took the money. 

But if hé didn’t' take the 

money he wouldn't khow what 
to do with the girl if he had 
her. You just watch John
Barrymore crack this nut. 
AISO

(2) Polar bear in Banff Zoo.
»Sj it was a half-grown black bear. Our 

surprise was mutual, as we unani
mously voted to separate, br, on 
another occasion in Muskoka, when 
we almost walked on a big phaggy 
specimen enjoying a àupper of wild 
berries. Here, too, we apologized for 
disturbing him at his meal,' and 
gracefully and quickly withdrew.

On yet another occasion we came 
upon bear footprints on a snowfield 
in the Roekiss in the Ptarmigan Pass, 
north of Lake Louise. They were 

made on new fallen sno v.
"He's a whopper," remarked our 
guide, as the toe marks were studied.
"and somewhere near too—an old 
grlzzley I guess."

That led to some great bear stories 
that night around the camp-fire by 
our guide, who is a hunter as well as 
a prospector and mountaineer. One 
especially gave us liv’ely nightmares, of a, jofij struggle he had, &loae tuidjgvizzley the

Ottawa, April ’ 47.J 
Ôlyrtfiic which, acdejrj 
recei^id by, the Mit* 
will reich Halifax on 
il|tii('has on board a t 
vW?^are officers, > 
•nuf sstoral dependents
tS***#.»* »

If This Does Not Paralyze Yc 
Apparatus, It’s Your Own Fault

r>ruin iB to be round in every pro- 
vince, but it is in the mountain 
region of British Columbia that he 
flourishes. There One will find 
grizzlies and silver tips, browns and 
blacks and grays, and all the sub- 
varieties in between, including Teddv 
and Johnny cubs, among the children.
All of these specimens may be seen
in the interesting Zoological gardens ____
at Banff, where they are lined up like freshly 
soldiers on parade, in front of their 
cages—especially as dinner time 
nears! f

Bût it is m. j interesting and ex
citing too,-to sae bruin as he runs 
wild In the woods. One day while

Best show I’ve seen in nine hundred years. I feel like a 
oy again —Methuselah

SECURE TICKETS THURSDAY
'« TO BE Ti

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FRIDAY TO (LET
(3) Black bear cub, Alaska.

Parls AprilThe regular HtBeting of the G. W. 

V. A. will be hold in the club house
Gerinen letegat!I ONE DAY ONLY ,sanhe aboi

to-morrow night.
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